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org, clip from any music video. It doesn't matter. Download Coub for iOS and Android. There are no limits. And since the website it isn't very mature yet, I need help from you guys to get it to work. Now I'm going to show you how to do it. ## Prepare Videos for Coub Using Coub it is up to you to choose your videos. There is no limit. But I'll do some recommendation. I use iMovie .org to trim the
videos, and it is very powerful. So, I recommend to use iMovie .org to trim the videos and then upload them to YouTube, Vimeo, or whatever you are going to upload. If you have a YouTube account, or any social media account and you are a broadcaster, you should already have some followers. Go to your YouTube channel and upload your video to YouTube. I recommend to embed the Coub player
in the YouTube video. Now we will add a soundtrack to the video and add the subtitles. You need to understand the basics of video .org before you do it. There is some good tips here. [video src="" height=315 width=560] ## Coub Playlist We have a playlist on Coub with some examples. We have almost everything there. If you want to learn more about the website, just navigate there, there is a lot of
information and tips. ## Clean Up the Videos Now we are going to edit the videos. 1. Remove the watermark from the videos. 2. Change the colors, or resample. 3. Apply any effect. ## Coub Loop When you create your first Coub loop, you should use the "Loop" function. Use it to create a loop of a YouTube video. Once you have created it, you can import it. Once you have imported it, you have the
same options to do with your video. You can remove watermark, change the color, resize it, add the subtitle, sound, move f3e1b3768c
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